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1891-1894 will be, whatever happens.   Did you like our Sunday at Balliol ?  It
Age 39-41 Wasn't ours in any true sense, for I saw less of you than Jowett or Milner,
or even (I believe) than H. White.
I was rather depressed when I went to bed last night, and lay awake
ever so long, thinking of what you had told me about your interview
with the old Master. But our talk in the train this morning made me a
different man,
I don't want you to think me a vacillating, fitful, incalculable bundle
of ungovernable impulses. In truth I have not been capricious or un-
reasonable, If you had said to me, as I thought you had in effect,' I can
never be anything to you but an unattainable and impossible ideal/ I
would have persisted in what I had begun, and ruined my life, and
impoverished myself by living away from you, A month, or even a week
ago, I had made up my mind that this was to be the limiting horizon of
my life. You chafed and I starved under the now dispensation. 0 Margot
—I am afraid and almost ashamed to tell you what it meant to me—lest
you should despise me and harden your heart. But when you told me
last Wed* night that to you too it was difficult and bad, and gave me your
promise, and reopened the door, and restored to life what had become
narble and a memory, I felt and have felt ever since like one who had
een raised from the dead*
I will do what you counselled in the train to-day.   I am not going to
aunt and overshadow your life.   You shall have tho overruling voice.
lut until you speak it, you are mine—to love, to live for, to worship, to
nthrone, with a loyalty that nothing can shake. After all, we have lived
together through the best moments of both our lives, and neither angels
nor principalities nor powers—neither ambition nor life, nor death
itself shall separate me from the best that I have known or can hope
for*
I am youxs
The place is still sacred, but no longer empty/'
»****••*
" I had a rather grinding and drab-coloured day after I parted from
you yesterday—the office, then the Lev6o, and afterwards nearly 9 hours
at the H. of C. But as I sat hour after hour through the dreary discussions
on Supply, I could let my thoughts wander both into the past and the
future, and a pretty dance they led me, following the masses and zig-zags
of a baffling elusive little figure, sometimes tormenting, sometimes
mocking, sometimes full of sweet gravity and a kind of wistful almost
compassionate tenderness, but always in all its attitudes, and through all
its moods the light and hope of life.
Did you ever feel like that ? Not often I should think.
You asked na© on Sunday if I wasn't sorry that I had ever met you.
Jft wouldn't be true to say that there have not been times when you
seemed hard, flashing a cold light, with a kind of pitiless impartiality that
fills one with a despairing sense of failure. But this came from want of
outstanding. And now I know you so well, and have been present
with you in spme of the testing moments, when veils are lifted and the
, •? riBal self lie bare in ail its height wd depth, I can never feel j&or© thanaa.

